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maunga mountain

“My parents are buried out on Rangiahua.
That’s where I’ll go, that’s where my
husband will go.”

Noelene Fortzer-Ngawaka didn’t raise her five children on Aotea, but it’s the
turangawaewae of a sprawling whanau. Having come home after years lived
in the United States and Australia, Noelene will never leave again: she will be
buried on one of the Broken Islands, Rangiahua, alongside her parents.
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Noelene Fortzer-Ngawaka
Wherever you are on Aotea / great Barrier, you find your eye drawn inwards to its
extraordinary jagged spine. From the coast, from somewhere like Kaitoke Beach, the
island’s sharply defined interior – steep cliffs, tumbling ravines and gothic pinnacles
– can look fake, almost Photo-shopped. You have to get closer. And then, once you’re
there, halfway up, you have to keep going.
For Noelene Fortzer-Ngawaka, the island’s highest point, Hirikimatā / Mt Hobson,
is a sacred place, the heart of her world. Flanked on all sides by volcanic sentinels,
the 627-metre maunga [mountain] sits almost exactly in the island’s centre. It is the
reference of everything. Visitors to the island invariably feel compelled to climb it,
most channelling george Mallory’s famous Everest retort: “Because it’s there”. But ask
Noelene how often she’s made it to the top and she smiles, her brow knitting slightly.
“Hmmmph,” she says. “What a funny question to ask.”
The answer – if you must know – would be at least a dozen. But though she has
seen this maunga every day of her life, she never climbed it until she was an adult.
Never felt the need. However, her earlier bemusement is not borne of an aversion to
‘conquering’ the mountain (though she finds the concept faintly ridiculous). I know
I sound like a motivational speaker, she says, but the journey is more important than
the destination. It always was.
And so my guide tells me, we may not make it all the way up this afternoon. Much
more important we take our time, open our eyes and see what is around us. Look at
what’s within our grasp, don’t just keep chasing the view.
The track starts at the top of Whangapoua Hill off Aotea Road. It’s a cool, clear
August morning and Noelene, a strikingly elegant artist in her mid-50s (and rocking
the camo-jacket and gumboots), leads the way. We’re barely 200 metres in when she
stops for a quick primer on the importance of some seemingly insignificant plants.
The edible nikau palm; the bark of the manono trees she uses to dye the piupiu skirts
she weaves, turning the harakeke flax strands to yellow. And then the spikey tufts of
the kiekie vine. “You know the tukutuku patterns on the inside of marae?” she says.
“All the white is kiekie. It’s boiled and dried. It’ll last for 50 years or more.”
This knowledge is important, enduring. Foraging, finding what you need from
land, is part of ahi kaa – keeping the home fires burning. Ahi kaa proves a particular
group of people – whether iwi, hapu or whānau – occupies a particular place, and
maintains a living home and unbroken traditions for returning travellers. It’s not just
about where people live; ahi kaa also evokes actions, doing, working with the land
and its resources, in ways that align with tikanga Māori – the Māori ways of doing
things. It means knowing the names of the landmarks and the stories of the whenua,
and passing them on.
Noelene is Ngāti Rehua, part of the 5000-strong Ngātiwai iwi, whose whakapapa
ancestry is Ngapuhi. Their stronghold is te tai tokerau – Northland and north
Auckland. Ngātiwai whenua now, Noelene explains, is all coastal, stretching from the
island of Aotea, across the top of the Hauraki gulf to Leigh, and then most of the
way up the Bay of Islands to Kororareka – once, famously, the hellhole of the Pacific.
The first colonial capital: Russell.
“In days of old,” Noelene continues, “Aotea’s Ngātiwai would row over to the
mainland, stopping at Bream Bay’s Hen and Chicken Islands on the way to put their
kumara crops in. They’d get to Whananaki and then the whānau would light the fire
to let the others across the bay to know they’re coming. They’d spend the summer up
there just to keep the fires burning with the family relationships. And then, around
Easter time, they’d come back and stop at the Marotere (Hen and Chicken) islands to
do the harvest, then come down to the Barrier.”
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“I’ve lived in different parts of the world and it’s
always home, you know. It’s my turangawaewae.
This is where I stand”.

here. If someone dies down here, you just get whatever you’ve got in your cupboard
and you make the meals for [their family] because the food’s actually coming with
the [funeral] party, it’s not here yet. so out go the long lines... Everyone brings a plate
and there’s no takeaways cos there is no takeaways. It’s always a beautiful spread. But
you’ve got to be pretty strong, I think, to live down here.”
strong enough to hold on. to endure. By 1894, Ngāti Rehua – Ngātiwai ki Aotea
were virtually landless. Nearly 30,000 hectares, approximately ninety-five per cent of
the traditional Ngati Rehua – Ngatiwai ki Aotea rohe, was gone, most sold by chancers
who never owned it, to a settler government uninterested in the details. When you look
at it, says Rodney, “colonisation came through our doorstep”. He includes Kororareka
and tamaki Makaurau – the Auckland isthmus – in this Ngāti Wai threshold. “You
know, we were frontliners... we were the first to be colonised. [Yet] we’re still here. The
land has fed, housed and clothed our people, and we’re still here in the 21st century as
an original line of kaitiakitanga.” That line of guardianship is something to be proud of.

A wintertime showery spell cloaks the hills above the Kaitoke swamp.
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ngahere bush

“I always wanna see what’s round the corner. I
can’t help but look at the little bits and pieces.
Look at what’s growing…”

ngahere bush
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Alan Phelps
Alan Phelps, 65, wears the classic uniform of the great Barrier outdoorsman. shorts,
a black merino singlet over a t-shirt; standard-issue gBI gumboots.
He’s a handsome rooster with fortunate hair – plenty of it – styled by wind and
salt. The blue eyes are striking, though the eyebrows are running off on him, loyal to
the island he lives on.
The former shearer has large hands, newly clipped nail, one bearing the signs of a
mishammered tack or kindling mishap. His watch is flecked with paint. This is a man
who does stuff. And this little forest is one of his projects.
Alan’s giving me the tour of Okiwi Bush Reserve. He lives next door, just over the
fence, and got married in here. He’s a great guide – he knows every tree inside. For
the past decade, he’s been seeding, planting, weeding. Checking rat traps. Nurturing,
nudging things along.
“It’s a wicked spot,” he says. “You’ll feel it as soon as you walk in there. It’s just magic.”
Come on, he says, I’ll show you. A few steps inside and we’re standing beneath a
sprawling, half-strangled puriri. Alan grins. “This place is alive. Alive! Can you feel it?
The energy. Listen. Just listen.”
It’s a symphony, he says, no, wait, several symphonies – played by duelling orchestras
who won’t stop until they’ve blasted the others out of the pit. “Ahhhh,” Alan sighs. “Can
you hear that?” Cicadas thrum, tui clack, a kereru swooshes past. A minute passes. The
smile broadens. “These are seriously good trees, eh. There’s a fair bit of oxygen in here.”
This is not a vast place; it might be five hectares, it might be more. Look north
from the Hirakimata ridgeline and you’ll see it: it’s tucked in behind Okiwi school,
off Aotea Road, a hundred metres down Mabey Road.
From afar – next to the great bleached dunes of Whangapoua, or the Mabeys’ 195
hectare redoubt, or the Okiwi airstrip, or the smudge-green wetlands where you’ll find
half the world’s pateke (brown teal) – it doesn’t look like much. Just a pocket of bush.
A few farm paddocks not that long ago. Except that’s really not the point.
“Each of us has a piece of New Zealand we regard as ‘ours’,” observed the writer
C.K. stead. “Not the part of it we occupy, but some remote beach or farm, mountain
or bush reserve.”
We may have half-forgotten: we may not have been back there in 10, 20 years or
more. But hopefully it’s still there.

A large tawa, puriri and epiphytes are in the mix in this native forest at Te

Old bush forms a strong geometric pattern from seemingly

Paparahi, which exemplifies the rich, complex fecundity of the Barrier bush.

chaotic growth surrounded by nikau palms on the forest floor.
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tātahi beach

“It’s been blown over and is now coming away
again. While not conventionally handsome, it
has a certain bonsai quality. And it represents
something quite symbolic to me. Coming back.
A rebirth after hard times.”

tātahi beach
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Ivan Howie
Their boat was just over the horizon, about 25 kilometres out, when the CB call came
in. “Is there a doctor on the island?” the fisherman asked. He sounded calm, almost
bored. Then: “I’ve torn my thumb off in a winch.”
They were two hours away, Dr Ivan Howie reckoned. Not ideal, but you make do
out here. You improvise, you have to: you work with what you’ve got.
“Get a plastic bag,” Dr Howie says. Put your fragment inside, then stick it in the
slurry with the fish. We’ll see if we can patch it up.”
“Can’t. A seagull’s taken it.”
Dr Howie’s silent for a second. “You can imagine all the other boats listening in…
everyone laughing like drains on the bridge,” he continues. “I don’t know… what do
you say to that? I just told him he shouldn’t be on his boat with a gull friend.”
Oh, Doctor! Of course, he chortles to himself as dad jokers do, dark eyes dancing
behind his specs. And by the way, it’s Ivan, he insists, or Dr Ivan if you must, but not
Dr Howie, QSM. That’s not necessary. Not around here.
For three decades, this compact, puckish man has served Great Barrier. Half this
time, he’s been its sole doctor. On an island full of stories, he’s snaffled some of the best.
Like the night he delivered a baby by torchlight in front of a roaring fire. The bloke
who brought his sick wife along in a wheelbarrow. The farmer who got a fishhook
caught in a delicate place – and the island-wide quest for a decent set of wire cutters
to get it out.
Then there was the time two motorcycles collided head-on in total darkness, an
accident that could only happen on the Barrier. “Neither of them had a warrant of fitness
– you didn’t have to on the island 30 years ago – and neither had working headlights.
One had stopped to try to get his working again: the other was going flat-out.”
Remarkably, the riders – along with a pillion passenger – lived and the story
became Barrier legend. Because there’s a lighter side to what could’ve been a horrific
accident. “In those days we had no ambulance so the policeman carted them off in
his Land Rover. When one of the guys got to the hospital he realised he had a broken
toe. Then we remembered how much trouble the policeman had shutting the door
in the Land Rover...”
Ivan’s eyes, twinkling, meet mine as he waits for the punchline to hit. But things
can get serious real quick when you’re a hundred kilometres from a hospital. “We had
someone pull a foot off in a generator. Another got caught in a windlass and ripped
off his arm.” Then there was the local apiarist’s birthday party. Halfway through, with
the revellers in rare form, he moved his hive to make more space. The bees swarmed…
“Suddenly there were half a dozen cars roaring down the road and disgorging
multiple people onto our front lawn. There were eight people with multiple stings, a
few with severe allergic reactions. It was serious and yet hilarious as they were all still
in ‘party mode’.”
That was a bit of a bad buzz, Ivan says. But he means it when he says this job has
brought him joy. With midwife Adele Robertson, he’s attended the birth of many
dozens of baby Barrierites. “The babies born here belong to the community. “There’s
something very special about that. Everyone cares for them. Everyone feels personally
connected.
“We try to look after them, and vaccinate them. We fix all their cuts and bruises.

and resilience. But Ivan felt they needed more. They needed another nurse perhaps
even more than a doctor.
Ivan had briefly met Leonie Taylor back on the mainland at Christian Care. “She
was so good with people. Good fun. And a really, really good nurse. She was highpowered, terrifically qualified… and much, much cleverer than me.”
By chance, Leonie visited the island with a friend. Ivan convinced her to return
and then asked her to join him, professionally speaking. At some point, work blurred
with wooing. “I wanted to show her off my island. You get proprietorial in some ways:
you take people to a place as if it’s your own. So of course I took her to Harataonga.”
Ivan and Leonie married in 1986.
At some point, he continues, you become one with the island. “You end up
becoming part of it – it becomes a deep part of you. When I used to ride my motorbike,
I knew where every pothole was and every rock that could knock me off my bike.”

The light of a clear, late autumn morning frames the Sugarloaf, the conical
100-metre headland that separates the Medlands and Kaitoke beaches.

A boulder beach and andesitic and breccia rocks on Kaikoura

From Kaitoke it’s a low-tide jump across to Pitokuku Island in the distance.

Island, the largest of the islands off the Barrier coast
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Meanwhile, Ivan and Leonie’s roving clinics found a more permanent home: an old,
beat-up caravan previously used for making takeaways. It had a couple of beds in it – it
did the job – but it also leaked, and damaged Ivan’s textbooks. “We had it out on the
front lawn. We used our lounge as the waiting room. Our kids would get coughed all
over but they soon learnt.” There were other quirks with the arrangement. “We had
a manual telephone line then,” Ivan remembers, laughing. “We were trying to run a
medical practice on a party line that included a public phone box.”
It must’ve been maddening sharing a line with 10 other families, some tempted
to hang on for a few more seconds when it wasn’t their call, just in case (and just to
keep abreast of the local news). But Ivan reckons the comedic aspects of the exercise
far outweighed any frustration. And there were advantages to the arrangement: the
islanders would let the exchange know that Ivan had just left so and so’s house in Claris
and would be home in 10 minutes. Try back then!
Still, by the mid-1980s, it was clear the island needed more. Aotea’s health-centre
dream was gestating, driven by a “determined” group of islanders –that included the
redoubtable Helen O’Shea. The locals raised $30,000 themselves, a serious sum then,
especially on the Barrier, and the ASB Trust gave $130,000. The then-Auckland Area
Health Board donated an old state house which was refurbished with the funds.
Meanwhile, Ivan and Helen worked the local body politicians. Ivan recalls bailing up
then-Mayor Dame Cath Tizard: “I said we were building the real Aotea Centre. She
said: ‘Invite me to the opening and I’ll invite you to mine.’” This Aotea, the Community
Health Centre, opened in 1990. Talk to anyone on island and it’s clear it’s still one of
their great achievements. Curiously, it’s still something they talk about very much in
the present, although it was almost three decades ago. Situated in Claris, the centre
of the island, it’s the core of this community. Step inside its utilitarian walls and you
see why the islanders were so proud.
Down one end is “Marie’s shop”, named after former community worker Marie
Henson. There you’ll find several large boxes with second-hand clothes that everyone
picks through. There are also household goods, knick-knacks, an egg beater, a saucepan.
And books. It’s like a continuous garage sale, Ivan reckons. “Except there’s no charge
for it, you just make a donation. It’s quite wonderful.”
Depending on the season, you’ll also find boxes of grapefruit and vegetables. Help
yourself. Cut flowers just pop up on the bench.
There’s not a lot of money around here. Never has been. “You set up your practice,”
Ivan says “and charge people what they’d pay in Auckland. Then you get to know
them and realise they can’t afford that. So you set up a koha system where you pay the
full rate if you can, or make a donation when things are tight.” It was a very Barrier
arrangement: several islanders regularly paid a little extra, effectively subsidising their
less-fortunate neighbours.
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